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GIDGEGANNUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.  
gpa@gidgenet.com.au 
www.gidgegannup.info 
 
Next Meetings: 17th June, 15th July (AGM) 2013 at 7.30 pm at the Agricultural Society Hall, 
Toodyay Road, Gidgegannup. 
 
Telstra Issues: Guy Champion the Area General Manager of Perth Metro and Leanna Everett the 
Customer Service Consultant Telstra Perth attended the meeting to answer tabled queries and queries 
from the floor. 
 
Mainly the queries came into three categories: 
 
Maintenance and repairs to land lines.   We were assured that land lines were still being repaired 
and copper cables maintained although the NBN is heralded.   We were also told that there is a 
Customer Service Guarantee that sets out a time scale in which faults should be attended to or 
compensation can be paid.   Might pay to check this out next time you are without a land line for 
several days.    
 
It was pointed out that although Telstra are required to provide a land line to residences it is not 
considered an “essential service” and provision will be made in the Telstra time frame.   Developers 
should liaise with Telstra when carrying out a development – we queried the cumulative impact of 
several small subdivisions – no real answer to this.   
 
Mobile Coverage:  Again our terrain – if you want blanket mobile coverage you live on a flat sand 
plain and then a building can get in the way.   Basically we have the wrong technology for a country 
such as Australia – satellite would have been a lot better.   There are aerials that can be used to 
improve reception and boosters and repeaters – we asked why the public were not informed of these 
and no really clear answer.   Use of such devices could affect other equipment.   We have asked that 
Telstra come along to the Show or the Field Day and inform people of such equipment. 
 
Call Centres and retail outlets: It was agreed that the Call Centres are far from perfect (very far).   
We suggested that a good way to start would be to have a front of Centre who knows where to direct 
people rather than sending them on a call chase through 5 or 6 people and then not getting an answer.   
No confirmation of any action to be taken. 
 
We asked couldn’t staff in retail centres be trained better and if they are near an Outer Metro area, 
then they should be able to give advice on connectivity to customers.   This was agreed, but no action 
suggested from Telstra. 
 
Rather a damp squib  - Telstra certainly need to raise their game in many areas. 
 
Proposed Junior Motorcycle Training Facility O’Brien Road:  Minister has not confirmed 
attendance as yet to an on site meeting – contacted Frank Alban to request he follow up on his request 
to Minister Day to attend an on site meeting.   No further communications from MWA regarding this.   
Pointed out that the RAC have on road and off road facility at the airport which could be suitable for a 
youth motorbike educational facility, particularly as MWA requested flat ground and pointed out that 
the Noble Falls facility was too hilly. Frank is following up on Minister Day coming out to the 
proposed track. 
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Toodyay Road, Noble Falls area – warning signs of pedestrians:   Frank Alban has asked Main 
Roads to report to him regarding this stretch of the Toodyay Road. 
 
Rubbish: 
Rubbish is still being dumped in Gidgegannup – resident reported to EMRC that rubbish had been 
dumped in car park to west of EMRC, they were following up with little success.   Resident requested 
that City of Swan should be asked to improve signage. 
 
 Waste Sites at Toodyay and York:   Concern expressed re. waste sites at Toodyay and York and 
impact on Gidgegannup from truck traffic.   Public Meeting in Toodyay held.   Impact on 
Gidgegannup could be 200-500 truck movements per day through the townsite and on Toodyay Road. 
 
Non Response from City to correspondence from Residents and GPA: 
Queries to be raised with City: 
 
What is the expected timeframe for an response (as distinct from the auto acknowledgement which 
sometimes, but not always, arrives within a working day or so)?  
 
Are  reports/requests to CoS from residents being redirected to the appropriate people  to effectively 
deal with the issue?  
 
Are raised issues to do with community safety being given sufficient priority? 
 
Are reports regarding verge high fuel loads being given proper consideration, or are they often just 
consigned to the too hard basket? 
 
What is City of Swan doing to improve the process and it’s outcomes? 
 
Community Safety Meeting: 
Low attendance – poorly advertised.   Outcomes to be taken further with other agencies. 
 
 
 


